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W. H.Jenkins will
now we have

the present season so that we led sme

to please and give entire satisfaction.

under the Federal Constitution stands
today the same as when the conven-
tion of 1787 adjourned. The same as
when Judge Taney in the Dred Scott
case declared them, or when the first
gun was fired on Fort Sumter.

And now as time rolls on and the
clouds of sectional fanaticism begin to
pass away and cool reason comes to
assert her seat in the minds of men,
we see that our construction of the
Constitution, thai for which we fought,
bled and suffered is affirmed by the
highest legal tribunals of several
Northern States. Within the last few

years the Supreme Court of Illinois,
and we think of New Hampshire and
Connecticut have rendered decisions
sustaining the Southern view of the
sovereign rights of the States. And
as fanaticism continues to disappear
we will see other States follow their
decisions. Truth is mighty and will
prevail.
"Truth though crushed to earth will rise

again,
Tim eternal years of God are hers;
Uut error, wounded, writhes in pain,
And die6 amid her worshippers."

To maintain our cause we carried
on a most unequal war for lour long
years, against a power with unlimited
resources. At last exhausted and
overpowered, wt yielded to the inev-

itable, and surrendered.
As brave and gallant men we sur-

rendered, and our conqueror Ulysses
S. Grant, himself a gallant soldier,
and magnanimous man gave us terms
both generous and honorable.

As honorable men we accepted
them, and have ever since 111 good
faith observed our promises.

We of the S ti'ii are today as loial
to the government ol the United States
as are the people of the North. We
recognize this country as our country,
and the old stars and stripes as our
flag. Should any foreign foe invade
our country, or dare to trample the
sacred folds of our flag in the dust,
there is no man throughout this broad
land lrom Maine to Alaska who would
defend it more gallantly, than the
Old Confederate Soldier.

RESOURCE, Screven Co., Oa. I have
been suhject to attacks of billions colic for
several years. Chamberlain's Culie, Cholera
anil Diarrluea Remedy is the only sure re-

lief. 1 1 acts like a eh;n ui. One dose of it
gives relief when all other remedies fail.
i. I). Sharp.

A well written aud well displayed
advertisement in the Gold Leaf is a
business briuger.

The Best Lights! the Most Room! the Politest Help! and the Largest Orders in Our History,

Will be bound to tell to the interest of our patrons. More men sold with us last season and
more pounds than in any other of our history, nothwithstanding the short crop. The market is

active on new tobacco and we are determined to please all old customers and keep every new one

Better Light thann We Have Is ami Impossibility.
Better Accommodations Cannot be Fomutid Aoywhereo

If your Tobacco is here in a storm it is dry no leaks to disturb. Our buyers have ample capital
and are anxious to fill orders that are crowding them. The HARRIS WAREHOUSE shall bo the

best place to sell your Tobacco regardless of bombast and fine talk of other men or markets.

Our Business is to Please, Our Past Record is Our Guarantee.
Don't be deceived but SELL YOUR TOBACCO WHERE YOU CAN GET THE MOST MONEY.

We know no man can surpass us for any facility to handle, to display or to dispose of your T-
obacco, and we pledge our best efforts and personal attention to every pile put on the floor and to

every man present or absent, without regard to race or color or any other condition.
We Guarantee Prompt Returns tor all Tobacco snipped Us and the Best PriGes tlie Market Can nttord.

j&Q'Thanking our friends for the very liberal patronage g'iven us in the past, we respectfully solicit a continu.inct- - f

the same in future, promising our best endeavors to always merit the confidence extended our house.

Harris, Goocii & Company.

The outlook for recru its of the North-

ern army was gloomy in the extreme
and Congress was in a state of grea1

perplexity. The complaints of the
soldiers had to be quieted, and the
protests of the law-abidin- conserva-
tive party of the North, known as the
National Democratic prty had to be
appeased and satisfied.

To accomplish these obj-ct- s, and to
declare and define exictly the origin
and purposes of the war Congress in
the month of February, 1SO2, passed
a j ;nt resolution declaring that the
North was not waging this war on the
Southern States, for the purpose of
freeing their slaves, but purely for the
purpose of bringing back the seceded
States, and for the restoration of the
L'r. ion.

Bear this resolution in mind and
let us see how in 1 short time it is nul-

lified and set aside, and in what an
arbitrary and dictatorial manner the
policy of the North is changed.

In the spring and summer cam-

paigns following the adoption of this

resolution the armies of the South
were so successful that they had driven
the Northern army across the Potomac
and were threatening the Capitol at
Washington. Everything indicated
that success was about to crown the
efforts of the Confederacy, and for-

eign powers were about to recognize
us as a separate n ttion.

You, my comrades, remember how
bright were our prospects at that time,
how full of heme and confidence we were.
You remember with whit a bght ami
bounding step you forded the Poto-

mac; yo.t remember how the bands
played ami the b ys sang, "Maryland,
My Maryland." We thought we

could almost see the end of the war
with success and victory perched upon
our banners.

Everything was bright on our side,
while on the other side, all was gloom
and darkness. For tnem something
had to be done and done quickly, or
their cause was lost. And what did
they do?

!ehold a change of policy sudden,
radical and great. A change not
made by the legislative, or law mak-

ing power, but by the simple declara-
tion of the President, as the head of
the Executive department. A policy
in direct conflict with the Constitution
as interpreted by the Supreme Court
and in plain contradiction of the pur-

poses of the war as set forth in the res-

olution of February, 1S62. Within a
few short months, in September of the
same year, Abraham Lincoln issued
his Emancipation Proclamation, a
proclamation declaratory of a purpose
to directly interfere with slavery in the
States.

Any impartial student of history
will enquire why so sudden a change
of policy by so great a government?
Were they driven to it by some great
military emergenc)? or was it a strat-
egic move of statecraft to prevent for-

eign recognition of the Confederacy?
or was it a slab in the back to cripple
a victorious adversary? or was it an
expression ly the Yankee of his love
and affection for the negro? Poster-
ity will judge.

I mention these facts to correct the
false impression which many school
teachers ar.d many school books are
engrafting into the minds of our youth,
teaching them, that the sole cause of
the war between the North and the
South, was the naked question wheth-
er the negro of the South should be
made free or remain a slave. This
was not the original issue at all. It
had nothing to do with the beginning
of hostilities, and every student of true
history knows the contrary. If this
resolution of Congress above referred
to, daclared the truth, which no one,
not een President Lincoln dared
gainsay, then the assertion that the
freedom ot the Southern negro was the
cause of the war, is absolutely false.

That the destiny of the Southern
slae was that in time he was to be-

come a free man, we verily believe,
but i hat he was to become so and at
the time and in the manner that he
did, is clearly not foreshadowed in the
policy of the government that gave it
to him.

It was some great and sudden emer-
gency that precipitated it.

May it not be, that the emancipated
negro is more indebted for his free-

dom at the time that he received it,, to
R. E. Lee than he is to Abraham Lin-

coln? Lincoln was the power on the
throne that declared it; Lee and his
bayonets behind the throne were the
power that compelled it. Had not
the victorious army of Lee vanquished
the army of the North, and was then
threatening Us Capitol, the emancipa-
tion proclamation would never have
been issued when it was.

Coming at the time and under the
circumstance that it did, it was noth-
ing but a war measure a device to
prevent the recognition of the Confed-
eracy by foreign governments an ef-

fort to neutralize the great victories of
the Southern Armies and a coup
d'etat to shift the cause of the war to
another basis, that would make the
Northern side more popular with for-
eign powers.

In this war between the States we
had as we believed justice and truth
on our side, and as brave men we
sealed our convictions with our blood
and offered our lives in defence of
our cause. We failed in our efforts on
the field of battle, but impartial his-

tory is now giving us credit for the
ability and success with which we main-
tained our honor. The honor and good
name of the Southern soldier is bright
and untarnished. There is no stain
on the fair escutcheon of Jefferson Da-
vis, and it is no disgrace to have been
a follower of Stonewall Jackson or
Robert E. Lee.

We fought for what we believed then,
for what we believe now, and for what
we ever will believe was the Right.
We fought for a great principle a
principle that cannot be estimated in
dollars and cents, nor measured by
the value of four millions of slaves.
It was not for money; not for conquest;
not for territory; nor far slavery that we
fought: but for the great principles of
freedom and equality of equal rights
in the Territories as well as in the
States principles that our forefathers
had battled for and won, and had
transmitted to us as rich heirlooms.

The reserved rights of the States

DELIVERED SATURDAY, SEPT. 11TH,

At the Picnic and Re-pni- on of
Veterans in Henderson the

Peal Issues that Led to the War Be-

tween the States.
,,', t nml (Gentlemen. VA't' .'v- -

diets an.l Comrades: Tnis is a !ay

ltrig f retr.emhered ly the "hi j

i'.'.xA' '!cr.i:- - s,!!er. It is very pleas- -

ai.t f r i.:m to m v that he still hold-- , a

p!ae in the memory and a fleet ims of
h; countrymen. ( )ne th:rl "f a fen-- j

firy has passed since he la:d aside h;s j

mi; of .var and ceased to he a j

soldier. i

Changes have followed thick and
last during this event fa 1 period.
Changes of conditions, changes of so-

ciety, changes of law and of govern-

ment have taken place so rapidly and
so great, that it is hard to realize that
this is the same country and populated
ijV jie sa,e people that it was before

the war.
" The generation that has grown up

during this period know very little
what their forefathers suffered and en-

dured to sustain the cause of a Con
sti'utiotial government ; and it stands
much to their credit, that they still
have an appreciation for the merits of

the "1jst ("ause," and an admiration
for the courage o! t he Condfederate
soldier.

When 1 look over this vast assem-

bly and behold the fx es of many i;ray-ha:re- d

mothers, whose husbands and
whose son-- , were once our comrades in

arms when I see the young man of
today in the vigor of manhood and
the fair maiden m the flower of outh

and the young mother wiih her
group of manly boys around her, ( her
pride and the jewels of the State;
and when I look theie upon the

voting soldier clad in all the habili-

ments of war, and armed from head
to foot, ready at the first tap of the
drum to obey his country's call when
I behold all these with one accord
gathered here to spread a feast and an
entertainment, and to do honor to the
Confederate veteran, I feel that the
cau-- e of a Constitutional I'nion a
,,;,, ,,t eou d and independent States
i not altogether forgotten, and that
'there is life in the old land yet."

What if the armies of the South
were driven from the field by superior
numbers? What if Stale sovereignty
was obliterated from the statute books
by national legislation? What if our
slave property wis taken from us?
What if our houses were burned, and
our fields desolated? Still we have that
about us, which all the powers of war,
and all the halls of legislition; and all
the proclamations of a sectional I'reis-den- t

.and all the licensed thieves of an
invading army; and all the flames of
burning cities and houses cannot lie-

s' roy. We yet have our honor, and
the esteem and admiration of the good
people of the whole world.

In the war between the States wt of
the South fought for a principle; that
principle is the same today that it was
one hundred years ago. It is co eval
with the birth of the I'nion, and will
live as long as there is a I'nion. The
same princ ples that our forefatheis
cngr.'.hcd into the Federal Constitution
ai tlie convention which formed the con
federation kno'.vn as the United States
were the same principles that our rep-

resentatives in Congress in 1.S60 and
i No i contended should be applied to
the government of the Territories of
of Kansas and Nebraska, and to their
admission as States into the I'nion.

The abolitionists of the North plat-

ing a different construction on the
language of the Constitution said that
we of the South should not carry our
slave property into the Territories, nor
should the Territories be admitted as
States into the Union with constitu-
tions recognizing African slavery.

The contention of the people of the
South was that according to the com-
pact and agreement entered into by
the general convention of all the States
and known as the Federal Constitution,
this right was guaranteed to them.

The Supreme Court of the United
States in the year 1N56 in the famous
Dred Scott case had reviewed this
whole controversy and Chief Justice
Taney in a most learned opinion said
that the construction of the South was
the true meaning of the Constitu-
tion.

Whereupon William II. Seward,
and Floyd (iarrison, Horace (Ireely,
Wendell Philips, Thad Stevens and
others of that school denounced
the Constitution as a "covenant with
hell and a league with the devil" and
openly declared for a "higher law."
In furtherance of their purpose they
sent old John Brown and his lay
Hawkers into Kansas, armed with
Winchester rifles to take possession
of the territory and drive out any
S urhern man who shau'.d attempt to
move in, and bring along with him his
slave property. They stole the slaves,
and made war on their masters.

This refusal cf Congress to enforce
the law as declared by the Supreme
Couit and its failure to give Federal
protection to the Southern emigrant
and hi; property in the Territories, and
the armed interference of John Hrown
and h;s emissaries were the causes,
that brought on the war between the
States. Tr.e .pest am of giving free
dom to the slaves within the States,
was not before the public, either in the
halls ol Congress or elsewhere, except
that around Poston and some other

higher law" centers, it was agitated
by a tew extreme fanatics.

1 ;ie ag.tation of this .juestton, of
treeing the slaves in the States, soon
begin to spread rapidly and to work
gteat disturbances among the

conservative Union men of
the North, and especially did it excite
d ssaiisfactton in the ranks of their sol-d.er- s.

Many of those whose terms of
enlistment were about to expire, re-

fused to re enlist some regiments go-
ing so far as to threaten to lay down
their arms, saying that they "were not
liguting to tree the slaves, nor would
they rtsl: their lives for the life of a
negro."

The men ui the North at home were
becoming more and more slow to vol-

unteer, ar.d notwithstanding the in-

ducements of large bounties, enlist-
ments were well nigh at a standstill.

ESTABLISHED 1881.

THAD R. MANNING.

-- . (,j.y , r. - - : "!J

" " - --4

Ve -' i I i v :i :w'l r i t

, n- - re !:! a! mutuei"1

ri:i!
'mi ! I.Ce :i ! leibiert- - ' !

,,,.( ,.. .,:, i n t t :r,ci opinioi,- - upon
..rwn-- i pii'ilic cit:-i-- i ii, hi.- - invited.

'ii- - it f v. ill i.i.t ! for
- r t:U. ii. ( c i -

-- an.i r.--- ' !V.--rhi- - iiL'i ? sit nil t i rn-- - to
.evi-- e or reject any art id" li- - m.'iy think
proper.

One side, onlv, of the r mu-- t be
written on and the name of the
writer accompany tin- - contribution. No
attention w ill be paid to anonymous lett-

er-.

rm i;si).v, sin. i, it7.
""""

Kkm n i of a copy of the premium
1 st of the North Crohna Sta'c Fair, j

... I., fictoher iXth to!

2?,rd, recalls t tic manner in which

several ne.v-pape- r. were "iikeri out

of a lot .i tree advertising a few years

ngo. ': h iv r fert ti' e to the time
... ,,when sundi i' I.' IliM U Ii k

of j 1 pr.nt.r.g pr p iper t litter, etc.,
were i.ft'T'-- ;'or a ed to have been

offered ; for t i t written editorial

article atiii th est worded anl best

displiyil :nl v. r; is mei.t a '.tout the f;r.
Sup'' e the proposition was made in

good liith some of the ne.vspa'per fra

teinity nleifd the o,ntt;st with bke

good faith, but if aii)thing ever cime
of the m itter w have failed to hear

of it.

Ry th'- w.iy, who w;:s of

the fair tiiat year? I c; any one re-

call his name?

Ti:i i n m- i in: moss matter.
The ,V.v5 itfid (W'Si r; , spe.ik ; of

the election of 1 )r. . K. Mos;, as l'uhlic
Health ( ili r for Vance count v, evi

dentiy with u! i projer understand- - ,

ing of the in. itter. It is well to keep

history straight as we go along and
for that purpose t'.'- - f.n m ti.e case

are here given.
At the August meeting of the 11 Mid

of Commissioiici a m posed of Mo;s

himself as ( hairman, I lotightaling and
Foster, all Republicans elected i ikt

November, tiie two ipp iinted lienio
crats l'lemnig and Taylor iiiving been

denied the r.ght of being furthet hc-ognie- d

and entitled to s;t as men1,
hers of the Kiardi, )r. Moss w;.s

elerted to the' e of Superin'emlt nt
of Health for the county, to ruiceed
l)r. J. II. Tinker, whose term would
'- xpire September i st.

This action took pl.u e at the morn-

ing session and the warrant against
I r. Moss th uging him with olfeiing
to receive a l iibe was rvi(! on him

that evening. IIis i lection to the
.lin e by :i ImmIv :f wltn h he was mem-

ber wa.-- i bad en .ugh ! be sure but the

truth of the matter is that no offense
r crime had been pub!; lv charged

against him at the time.

And Dr. Moss tells U-- . tint attei lie

ascertained from his lawyers that he

could not hold both otnees , Commis-
sioner and Health Officer he was

going t- resign the first named and
hold on to the latter, which paid bet-

ter, even it things had not taken the
turn they did. lie insists that he
did not resign as a member .f the
Hoard of Commissioners to stop pros-

ecution in the alleged bribery case so
much as he did to relinquish an oliice
that paid but little in favor of one
with a better salary attached.

No, 1 )r. Moss has not been reward-

ed because of his notoriety in the
mattei, nor are the other members of
the J loan I of Commissioners as at
present constituted responsible tor his

election.

Appreciates the .Tilitary.
Moved liy Cny. Ku-scl- l's letter of

thanks to ("apt. .lones ami the Vance
( Juanls. published last week in the (ou t.
I.kai', the Wilmington Me.aicr sas:

1 hf (Jovrnmr pmp.Tly praises the
aiiee ( iu.inls for pivs.-rviii- c (,nJ,T and

law at the II. mh r- -. ui haimm- - We hope
t he (loveni.u-'- s part v friends in the n.'tl.ee.il;itlire will mm.' with the lVmo-erati- e

members in the molUseful ;uid Very lieee-srir- v Stat- - lll.'ir.ls
instead i.f tr in- -; to abolish or to punish
or to i,, -- leet t !:, in. We would i ke to

them Hiere.ised to jitld Weil
Mipplied bv the State. The.v reii.h r vo-
luntary M'lviee. aild at inu.-l- l exposure
and deserve eompen.-a- t ion w h. n on dut v.
Let us learn to be liberal and just with
this importaiit body of eit i.:eii soldi. r .

Mothers
lecovei ill;; . I rani the illnc- - atSeu.liu
eliil.llurth, or who sutler from the effects

t disorders, iteralur.'imuits
itcransetnents ami displacements ,,f the,'omanlv oiiiaus. will relief an.l a
permanent cure in Or. Pierce's 1'av.uitePrescription. T.ilo- -i .iunnv: pre-miii-

ey

Hie 'Pre.-criptie- n ' make- - chihhurth easV
ly preparing tlie system for partruiti. n'
thus assisting Nature ar.d slioitening la'-ho-

'I'll.- - painful ei.ioal ..f cliil.ihirUi isloti'oe.t .t its tenois an.l ma.ie alme-- tpainless, and the .tankers thereof greatlylessened to both mother and child. Theperiod ot cr.iiae:r.ent is al-- o gieatly r e

inotlwr strengthetie.t anil builtup. ami at; abundant secretion t ueutment tor the child promoted, tf the mar-
ried woman bo delicate, run-dow- or
overwoiked, it wouies her husband aswell as herself. This js the proper timeto build up her strength ar.d cure Iho-- e
weaknesses, or ailments, which are thecause of her trouble. Dr. Pierce s Favor-
ite 1 rescription di-pe- ls aches and pains
melanchollv and n.u v ousiiess, brin u-- 1

reshmg sleep and makes a new wenum ofher.

NO CI KH NO PAY.
'I his is the wav all druggists sell

Vr0,,1'" TaieltrU ( hill fort hill s and Fevers and rdl forms of Ma-
laria It is simidv Iron and ( luiiiine in atasteless torm. Children love it. Adultsprefer
--

0
it to bitter nauseating tonics. Pricecents. b'.sept:c

MERIT vrhnt has given Hood's
Sarsaparilla the laig-es- t sales in

the world and enables it to aeeomjilish
thousands of wonderful CURES.

do our auctioneering
everything calculated

Manager.

NEW FIRM.
Having recinily associated with me

in the

Drug Business,
W. R. ricNair and A. 5. Davis,

Under the firm of

Tlie Dorseij Drug Go.,
I wish to thank the people for the

generous patronage given me; and beg
a continuance for the NEW HRM.

Can assure all patrons that nothing
will be left undone to make it to their
interest to deal with them.

Messrs. McNa r and Davis are both
practical druggists and

All Prescriptions
Intrusted to their care will be care-

fully and accurately filled. Stock is
being daily increased. Hoping the
new firm will have your patronage by
deserving it, I am,

Yours truly,

Melville Dorsey,

sE Better than the 13

I Klondike Gold Fields! j
1 Is the opportunity now offered men to get

--EE rich rieht here in Henderson for 2JSL

Money Saved is Money Made, ij
2- - And in these " degenerate times" every man

owes it to himself to save all he can. To save
money, then, do your trading at

I BARNES' CLOTHING STORE 1
Everything in gentlemen's wear at prices
that mean a positive saving of dollars to you

'J? bargains offered in all

I LIGHT SUMMER CLOTHING,
To close out stock to make room for Fall

5 purchases, which will soon begin to arrive.

j Beautiful Line ol Neckwear, J
Of the latest and newest styles for gentle- -

men and ladies. Your pick, 2 5 cents. Come
early and get first choice.

asy to Take
asy to Operate

Are features peculiar to Hood's Pills. Small in
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man

jaid: You never know you
have taken a pill till it is all Pillsover." 20c. C. I. Hood & Co.,
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood's S;irs;u)arlll;i

Thrown

From a Horse
It matters not from what cause the

blood becomes poisoned, it is impossi-
ble for the doctors to effect a cure.
This class of disease has puzzled the
science of medicine for ages, and the
same treatment that was employed
centuries ago is now prescribed. Pot-
ash and mercury are the component
parts of every doctor's prescription
for diseases of the blood.

Many of the so-call- ed blood puri-
fiers are based on potash and mercury.
In fact, S. S. S. (Swift's Specific) is
the only blood remedy that is guar-
anteed purely vegetable, and is the
only one that contains no harmful
ingredients. S. S. S. is the only blood
remedy that cures real blood diseases,
obstinate cases that physicians and
other remedies have failed to cure.
It never fails to cure a blood disease-- no

matter how deep-seate- d the case.

V 'J r .r,

Miss Bertha Whitwood.
Mr. H. Kuhn, of Marion, Kansas;

writes :

"About three years ago my grand-d- a

tighter Bertha Whitwood, was
thrown from a horse, receiving a
wc?undof the scalp. Under the treat-
ment of physicians the wound seemed
obstinate, and for several months rer
mained about the same, until k finally
became very angry looking, and broke
out into a running tore. This soon
spread to other parts of the scalp, and
ran down the side of the neck, in-
creasing in severity, and fearfully
disfiguring her.

"After being constantly under a
physician for a and her condi-
tion a jcreat deal worse than at f.rt,
we placed her under the care of the
faculty of a well-know- n hospital, but
even the treatment she received there
failed to arrest the terrible sore.

"Keadiiipr of the many cures of
biooc! troubles effected by S. S. S., we
decided to try it. and it relieved her
promptly. At first this remedy seemed
to increase the discharge, forcing out
the poison; this soon ceased altogether,
and the place began to heal. In a
few months s,he was entirely cured,

nd scarcely a mark now remains
where the disease held full sway."

S. s. S. is the right remedy for all
b!c?d diseases, and is the onlv cure
f or Contagious Blood Poison. Scrofula,
Lczema, Cancer, Rheumatism, Ca-
tarrh, etc., no matter how deep-seate- d
itie case. S. S. S. is guaranteed

Purely Vegetable
ar.d contains not a particle of mer-
cury, potash, or other mineral, which
means so much to all who know the
disastrous effects of these drugs.

Valuable books can be had free by
addressing- Swift Specific COiiPAKY,
Atlanta, Georgia.

Gilmer High School

For Boys,
JOHN A GILMER, A. M.f Principal,

HENDERSON, N. C.

t!aviii; had a ihhiiIht of years experi-
ence tu llitili School work tlie. teachers of
this school ait; fully prepared to do tlie
very best woik for their pultons.

Their pupils an: thoroughly drilled in
Ancient and Modern Lan;iiae;es, in Kiik-lis- li

and Mathematics.

tuTtion,
(For Term of Twenty Weeks.)

Intermediate English. - - gl.voo
Advanced English and lii'inneis

in Eat in, -- 20.00
Latin, (Ireek and Higher Mathe-

matics, L'."i.(K)

(iood Hoard will be furnished at $10.00
per iylonth.

Fall Terra Opens on the 30th of Angost.

Send for Csitalouue. Kor further par-
ticulars address the principal,

JOHN A. (1ILM Kit, A. M.
Henderson, X . C

ni;MritsoN, x. r

W. D. ttORiSER, - - Principal,
MRS. W. D. HORNER, Latlij Principal- -

MISS CHARLOTTE YOUNG, Assistant -

MISS DAISY STEPHENS, Music Teacher -

MRS- - HENRY PERRY, - Art Teacher.

This Institution lias a good location, an
able faculty, and offers excellent i duca- -

tional advantages at very moderate co.it.

THE FALLL TERM OPENS AVG. 23RD.

W D. HORNER,
Henderson. N. C.

Enquire the Soiipgb
OK

rilLK SHAKES,
And try them. Then you w.ll be our cus-

tomer afterward.

feeiTbetter I
When the warm summer's sun gives jou"that tired feeling," by dunking

Coca and Celery,
And other cooling ml refreshing j

drinks. prepared to Hit pieen (of Hen- -
derson) taste.

o
iet you liver light by using l'AUKEli'S

EIVEi: PI1X.V

To relieve and Cure hemlache nothill" bet-
ter than i'AKKEKS HEAD1NE.

A KtT.b EI X E OK

Ikr;s, CHH.MICAI.S, PATHS"!'
MKMCINKS.

DKl'f KIISTS' SUNDRIES,
UKUSHKS,

. KXTUACTS, l'KRru.MKRIKS,
.SMOKERS' .SLTI'LIKS,

l'OCKHT KNIVNS. &c, &c.
We want you for a customer and believeif you will incpectour fine, large and va-

ried stock and close prices, you will be-
come one if you are m,t already.

W. VV. PARKER,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist,

HENDERSON, N. (J.

Notice.

VIRTUE OF l'OWEUBY upon iim? by an order issuinc fmu

, the Superior Court of Vance cmui'v, in a

j cause therein pending entitled "ShihiicI
Walking and others vs. Kat A. Wiitkiw

and others," 1 shall, on
MONDAY, 4 IT I DAY JT I1KU, lmC.

sell at public auction to tlie li'mliest
Kt tlie Court House door in V'ier

county, upon the terms one-ha- ll cli, ba-

lance on a credit of twelve mouths witli

option to purchaser to pay all cash, fur

division hiuoiu; tlie parties, tin' 1illwin(
property to-wi- t: Oneceitaiii I t uf land

in llenderson, X, C, tiounded as follows:

llegin at lh(i corner of Vaulian ami Kck
Spring streets at an iron stake aid run

thence along Kock Spring street N. W W.

27 feet to an iron staka at Hie coiiiit
Kock Spring ami Chestnut MieeN; tlifnw
along Chestnut street N 41 E. 17- - M
an iron stake; thence S. 4I'-- J K. :M . !'t U

an iron stake on Vaughau street ; tlienw
along said Vaughan street S. V. ?
feet to beginning. Also one other M l

land bounded as follows: ISegin atat"",,
situate on the West side of (aiiiett stifrt
in Henderson, N. C, and at the corner
Kock Spring street a distance of no Irt
from the center of K.i&U. Kail road . thwiW
along Kock Spring tieet N. 4n W.
to a stake on Vaughan street ; thence along

said Vaughan street X. :'t E feet U

an iron htakc; thence S. 4. E. 1M7 t to

(jaructt strert; thence along (iai nett street
S. :h( YV. HS'j to beginning. 1 lie-- e M
will be sold in two or three paieels to suit

purchaser.
I'aities desiring to sec said pio-rt-

ean

apply to Mr. Samuel Wat kins oi Win u-
ndersigned.

This :;inh August. 1H!C.
A. C. ZOU.ICOKFKU.

Coininiv-iorif- r.
j

j Just Think of It!
A

One-Hors- e

j

j

FanGij

j

! Grocery
Henderson,

IV

N. C,
That keeps a complete stock d ''"

j THINGS TO KAT. Kverybudv L--t

liargain for THE CASH. .

KreMi Eggs and Chickens wanted a

the time.
We sell more FISH than any oti.-- i t f

in town. Don't forget our lil A':,t
DA Y S ( very WEDNESDAY ami "A -

Hill C. Linthicum,
Is Right There to Serve You.

FOR RENT.

Leaf Tobacco Prize Factory

and Sales Warehouse.
The well known Watkins leaf to'-a-

prize factory situate on Main street
sit- - Harris' warehouse is offered for
splendid buildding for the puri-- e de-itf- u '
4uxluo feet, r. stories high.

Also the Warehouse latelv oeCO

pied by liutler, Jenkins, & Co. lait' 1

commodious builing, conveniently
cated.

For terms and further particular-t- o

Edward Hities, Henderson, or aMrr
D. M. MINES, Receiver.

MilU.n,

PLASTERIKG AND MITEWASfllM

If you want good Clustering
Whitewashing; done ut a ( heap r;ite, J
will do well to nee

JAMES liKYA.NT,
July8-2i- . Henderson. N-- ,

will care RheumUAFRICANA SUy Cured.

L. W. BARNES,

cCaiiors
Ropal

Cblcaso.

ClK

re represented in your locality and
you can secure

Suits,
Overcoats andTrou.ser.s

made to your individual measure at
prices which simply cannot be equaled
ty your local merchant tailor.

Jas. H. Lassiter & Co.
Can tell yon how it is possible for the
largest tailoring establishment in the
world to make your clothes in the
latest style, from he most fashion,
able fabrics, and at reasonable prices,
without the necessity of your visiting

The Metropolis of tlie West.

A beautiful line of tinware, th best
and cheajM-s- t vet m-e- i vet. Cull aiil hh--

tat THo.MAKi vs.


